INTRODUCTION
============

Direct lumbar interbody fusion (DLIF) using a minimally invasive lateral retroperitoneal transpsoas approach was first reported by McAfee et al.[@B29] Since then, it has been used for the lumbar spine surgery in patients with degenerative spine diseases, trauma or infection.

Minimally invasive transpsoas lumbar interbody fusion has several advantages such as a minimally invasive approach, the increased stability, indirect decompression and the effective correction of coronal balance. Its scope of applications has been extended[@B1],[@B9],[@B21],[@B32]. To date, various manufacturers have supplied the surgical equipments and cage. In Korea, however, only the DLIF system (Medtronic, Memphis, TN, USA) is commercially available at present. Accordingly, in Korea, it is the only product that neurosurgeons can use in a clinical setting.

With the expectations for the advantages of DLIF surgery, many study results have been reported worldwide[@B9],[@B24],[@B30],[@B37]. It was first introduced in Korea back in May of 2011. Since, its clinical use has been extended. Unfortunately, however, there are no reports about the outcomes of DLIF surgery in Korea. In Korea, the use of medical materials is permitted in a limited scope because of the difference in the medical environment from other countries. It would therefore be mandatory to examine the outcomes of DLIF surgery in Korea, which is essential for determining whether it is appropriate for the body shape and predisposition of Korean people.

Given the above background, we conducted this study to evaluate the clinical and radiological outcomes of DLIF based on our experiences that had been accumulated since the early stage of its introduction in Korea.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Of the 130 patients who underwent DLIF surgery during a period ranging from May of 2011 to December of 2012, 90 could be followed up for more than six months postoperatively and then were enrolled in this retrospective study.

Surgical indications include; 1) spinal stenosis, 2) mild spondylolisthesis of Grade 1 or 2, 3) degenerative scoliosis, and 4) the post-acute phase of infective spondylitis. Moreover, the spinal levels involved T12-L5. The surgical contraindications include; 1) suspected presence of retroperitoneal adhesion due to surgery, 2) severe spondylolisthesis, 3) severe rotational deformity, 4) acute infective spondylitis, 5) L4-5 level with high iliac crest, and 6) L5-S1 level.

Surgical technique
------------------

Patients were placed in a true lateral position under general endotracheal anesthesia. With the lateral fixation of the bed with the iliac crest placed in the bed corner, the space between the rib and iliac crest is spread. Thus, the space for a surgical approach to the L4-5 lumbar spine can be secured. The posture of the patients and the bed should be adjusted to make sure that the patients should be placed true lateral using a C-arm fluorography. Then, the hip and knee of the patients should be flexed to make sure that the psoas muscle should be relaxed. Using the plaster, the patients were fixed on the bed. After disinfection and draping, the target level was located using a C-arm fluoroscopy. Then, the directions of disc and the sites of skin dissection were marked. At the marked sites, a skin incision was made at a length of approximately 3 cm. This was followed by a blunt dissection of the subcutaneous tissue and three-layer abdominal pad. With the exposure of retroperitoneal fat, the dissection was performed involving the psoas muscle with the use of the index finger. Intraoperative monitoring electrode was placed in the annulus of the center of the disc space through the psoas muscle. Once the safety was assured, the tubular retractor was placed and then fixed there. The exposed space was confirmed using an electrode. After the intervertebral disc was removed, the contralateral annulus was exposed. Again, the endplate preparation was done using both a shaver and a currette. This was followed by the insertion into the disc space in such a condition that the fusion material is placed in a cage with the appropriate size. It would be ideal to use the autologous bone for the bone fusion. Because the DLIF surgery is a minimally invasive modality, it is not easy to harvest the autologous bone from patients. Therefore, the bone substitutes such as the demineralized bone matrix (DBM) or tricalcium phosphate (TCP) are commonly used. In the early stage, we used ChronOS (Synthes, Oberdorf, Switzerland) as the graft material. But it is disadvantageous in that it is loosened during the insertion into the cage. Thereafter, we commonly used Osteofil (Medtronic, Memphis, TN, USA).

In all the patients undergoing DLIF surgery, we performed the posterior fixation using the percutaneous pedicle screw fixation system (SEXTANT II® or Longitude system, Medtronic, Memphis, TN, USA). In addition, we also performed the additional posterior decompression limitedly for patients with severe central spinal stenosis or ruptured disc herniation. In the remaining patients, we performed the indirect decompression only without additional posterior decompression. We performed the DLIF surgery at the spinal levels extending from T12 to L5. We also performed the transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion (TLIF) for patients who were in need of the surgery for the spinal levels of L5-S1.

Clinical outcomes
-----------------

We compared the clinical outcomes based on the visual analog scale (VAS) scores and Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) between preoperatively and six months postoperatively.

Radiological analysis
---------------------

On oblique sagittal computed tomography (CT) scans, showing the greatest area of the foramen, we measured the foramen area on both sides. But we excluded the sites of facetectomy for the additional posterior decompression in measuring the foramen area. To evaluate the preoperative and postoperative radiographs of the lumbar spine, we measured the disc height, segmental coronal, sagittal and regional sagittal angles. Segmental coronal and sagittal angles were measured at the fusion levels. Regional sagittal angle was measured between L1 and S1. Moreover, we measured the cage position based on the center of the cage from the lateral view of the disc space. The anterior, middle and posterior positions were defined as the cage center being placed within the anterior 40% of the vertebral body, between 40% and 60% and \>60%, respectively[@B20]. We analyzed the postoperative changes in the segmental sagittal angles depending on the cage position.

The fusion was evaluated based on the Bridwell fusion grading system[@B4]. According to the Bridwell fusion grading system, the fusion is evaluated as grade 1; completely remodeled with trabeculae across disc space, grade 2; graft intact with no lucent lines seen between graft and adjacent endplates, grade 3; graft intact, but a radiolucent line is seen between the graft and an adjacent endplate, grade 4; lucency along an entire border of the graft, or lucency around a pedicle screw or subsidence of the graft. Based on this classification system, grade 1-2 was determined to be successful fusion. We analyzed the fusion rate at six months postoperatively (n=69) and one year (n=41).

If there was a graft migration to the adjacent endplate at a distance of \>2 mm at a 6-month follow-up radiography, the corresponding cases were considered to have a subsidence.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

We compared the radiological and clinical outcomes between preoperatively and postoperatively using a paired t-test and Wilcoxon signed-rank test. In addition, we also compared the VAS and ODI on the symptom side using Kruskall-Wallis test. Furthermore, we compared the subsidence using the chi-square test. A *p*-value of \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
=======

The mean age of the patients was 65.5±14.3 years. Our clinical series of patients comprise 31 men and 59 women. The mean follow-up period was 8.4±5.8 months (range, 6-23 months). In addition, the mean bone mineral density (BMD) T-score was measured as -0.8±1.8 points. The cage width was 18 mm and the lordotic angle was 6°. The cage height was 10 mm in six levels, 12 mm in 53 levels, 14 mm in 53 levels and 16 mm in four levels. The cage length was 45 mm in 12 levels, 50 mm in 54 levels and 55 mm in 50 levels. The surgical sites involved T12-L5; there were 68 cases of one level, 18 cases of two levels and four cases of three levels. Thus, a total of 116 levels were surgically operated. One level includes T12-L1 in one patient, L1-2 in one patient, L2-3 in six patients, L3-4 in four patients and L4-5 in 56 patients. Two levels include L1-2-3 in one patient, L2-3-4 in three patients and L3-4-5 in 14 patients. Three levels include L1-2-3-4 in one patient and L2-3-4-5 in three patients ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The cage was inserted from the left side in all the cases.

The VAS score and ODI were 6.3±1.7 and 39.9±16.5% preoperatively and 2.1±1.0 and 11.1±5.8% postoperatively (*p*\<0.001) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Our clinical series of patients comprise 36 left-sided cases, 45 right-sided cases and nine bilateral cases. But we performed surgery for the left side with no respect to whether the patients presented with symptoms on the specific side. There were no significant differences in the VAS score and ODI between the three groups ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

The mean operation time of DLIF surgery was 39.2±18.4 min in one-level cases, 49.2±17.8 min in two-level cases and 65.0±10.8 min in three-level cases ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The amount of blood loss during DLIF surgery could not be measured because it was relatively smaller.

On the left side, the mean foraminal area was 99.5±31.1 mm^2^ preoperatively and 159.2±44.8 mm^2^ postoperatively (*p*\<0.001). On the right side, it was 102.9±32.9 mm^2^ and 151.2±39.1 mm^2^ in the corresponding order (*p*\<0.001). These results indicate that there was no significant difference in the foraminal area between the left and right side between preoperatively and postoperatively. The disc height was 8.8±2.9 mm preoperatively and 15.4±2.4 mm postoperatively (*p*\<0.001). In addition, the segmental coronal and sagittal angle were 4.1±4.0° and 9.9±9.3° preoperatively and were 1.1±1.3° and 11.1±8.0°, respectively, postoperatively (*p*\<0.001 and *p*=0.034, respectively). But there was no significant difference in the regional sagittal angle between preoperatively and postoperatively (40.6±13.3° and 42.3±11.7°, respectively) (*p*=0.470) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

The cage was placed in the anterior position at 32 levels, the middle position at 83 levels and the posterior position at one level. In most of the patients, the cage was placed between the anterior and middle position. In cases in which the cage was placed in the anterior position, the preoperative and postoperative segmental sagittal angles were 10.0±7.3° and 13.8±6.9°, respectively (*p*=0.001). In cases in which the cage was placed in the middle position, the preoperative and postoperative segmental sagittal angles were 9.9±10.0° and 10.2±8.2°, respectively (*p*=0.681). The degree of changes in the segmental sagittal angles was 3.8±5.5° in cases in which the cage was placed in the anterior position and 0.3±5.5° in the middle position (*p*=0.004) ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

At a 6-month follow-up, 42 of 69 patients had findings that are suggestive of the Bridwell fusion grade 1 or 2. Thus, the fusion rate was 60.9%. In addition, at a 1-year follow-up, 36 of 41 patients had a fusion. Thus, the fusion rate was 87.8% ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Six months postoperatively, the subsidence was seen at 16 of 115 levels (13.8%) in ten of 90 patients (11.1%). In these 16 levels, the mean degree of subsidence was 4.6±2.7 mm. It was 2-3 mm at six levels (5.2%) and higher than 3 mm at ten levels (8.6%) ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). There were 37 patients who intraoperatively had damage to the endplate. Of these, six patients had a subsidence of \>2 mm in degree at a 6-month follow-up. This suggests that there was no significant correlation between the intraoperative damage to the endplate and the postoperative subsidence (*p*\>0.05) ([Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}). In addition, the subsidence had no effects on clinical outcomes such as VAS and ODI (*p*\>0.05).

Complications related with DLIF occurred in 17 patients (18.9%). Eleven patients (12.2%) showed psoas muscle symptoms, 4 patients (4.4%) showed lateral femoral cutaneous nerve symptom, and 2 patients (2.2%) had genitofemoral nerve symptom. However, most of the symptoms were resolved within 2 months. Only one patient with lateral femoral cutaneous nerve symptom complained for 12 months. There was no nerve root or lumbar plexus injury. There were no infections. During the follow-up period, there were no cases for which a revision surgery was needed because of screw loosening, cage migration or pseudoarthrosis.

DISCUSSION
==========

The DLIF is effective in preserving the anterior longitudinal ligament, the posterior longitudinal ligament and the facet joint. It can therefore well maintain the spinal alignment and stabilization due to the ligamentotaxis. Thus, it is expected to be an alternative surgical modality to conventional various types of lumbar interbody fusion[@B6],[@B11]. Moreover, its large cage increases the size of foramen. Thus, it makes the indirect decompression possible. It is also known to have an excellent effect on the coronal and sagittal balance correction[@B1],[@B21].

The DLIF is a more advantageous modality as compared with the anterior lumbar interbody fusion (ALIF), the posterior lumbar interbody fusion (PLIF) and the TLIF. Unlike TLIF or PLIF, DLIF can provide strong mechanical stability by not only using large interbody construct but also sparing ligamentous structures[@B32]. From the aspect of the safety, the DLIF is advantageous in achieving the biomechanical stability to the same extent as the ALIF[@B25]. As compared with the ALIF, however, the DLIF is advantageous in that it can prevent the occurrence of injury to the abdominal internal organs as well as the peritoneal penetration via a retroperitoneal approach, decrease risks of developing great vessel injury and avoid an injury to the sympathetic chain[@B36]. As compared with posterior approaches such as the TLIF and PLIF, the DLIF is advantageous in avoiding the dural tears, nerve root injury and paraspinal muscle injury[@B35].

Parker et al.[@B34] have recently reported that the VAS scores were decreased by approximately 57.3% and the ODI scores were lowered from 35.6% to 19.5% in patients undergoing TLIF. Our results showed that the VAS scores were decreased by approximately 66.7% (from 6.3 to 2.1) and the ODI scores were lowered from 39.9% to 11.1% in patients undergoing DLIF. These results indicate that there were no significant differences in the treatment outcomes between the DILF and the TLIF.

In the current study, we performed surgery at various levels extending from T12 to L5. The DLIF approach can be made the most easily at the L2-3-4 levels because of such structures as the rib cage, the iliac crest and lumbosacral plexus[@B33]. At the T12-L1-L2 levels, it is generally recommended that a transthoracic-transdiaphragmatic-retroperitoneal approach be made because the ribs and diaphragm are lowered to the L1-2 levels. In these cases, the length of skin incision can be shortened to smaller than 10 cm as compared with conventional types of transthoracic approach. Moreover, it is not necessary to dissect the ribs for an intercostal approach. Furthermore, it is also advantageous in that it can easily reach the retroperitoneal space although the diaphragm is incised at a small length of approximately 3-4 cm. By contrast, it is difficult to approach the L4-5 level because of such structures as the iliac crest and the lumbosacral plexus[@B33]. The iliac crest can be avoided in patients with good position. In most of the patients where the iliac crest cannot be avoided, surgery can be successfully performed via a slightly oblique approach. There is a tendency that the lumbosacral plexus passes the central region of the lateral aspect of the L4-5 disc levels[@B31]. The nerve damage can therefore be avoided through an intraoperative monitoring. In our clinical series of patients, approaches to the L4-5 level were made the most prevalently. It can therefore be inferred that the DLIF at this level cannot be avoided. Actually, there was one patient where approaches could not be made because of the iliac crest during the study period. But there were no patients where approaches failed because of the lumbosacral plexus.

According to the report about the size of neural foramen following DLIF, the foraminal area was increased by approximately 35%[@B21]. Our results showed that the foramen area was increased from 99.5 mm^2^ to 159.2 mm^2^ by 37.5% on the left side where the cage was inserted and from 102.9 mm^2^ to 151.2 mm^2^ by 32.0% on the contralateral right side. This is consistent with other reports. Of the two foramen areas, the foramen area was greater on the operated side. But this did not reach a statistical significance. These results indicate that the DLIF might be a very effective modality in indirectly decompressing bilateral foraminal stenosis. Presumably, this might be because the disc height on both sides could be increased both consistently and effectively with the use of a high, long cage.

Johnson et al.[@B19] reported that the segmental lumbar lordosis was significantly increased from 3.0° to 6.6° following DLIF, but there was a non-statistically significant change in the regional lumbar lordosis. Other studies have reported that the DLIF was more effective in forming the segmental lordosis when the cage was anteriorly inserted, thus indicating that the position of cage might affect the lumbar lordosis[@B20]. In our series, the cage was inserted in the anterior position at 32 levels, the middle position at 83 levels and the posterior position at one level. Overall, the segmental lordosis was increased from 9.9±9.3° to 11.1±8.0°. This reached a statistical significance (*p*\<0.05). In cases in which the cage was inserted in the anterior position, the segmental sagittal angle was significantly increased from 10.0° to 13.8° (*p*\<0.05). In cases in which the cage was inserted in the middle position, however, it was slightly increased from 9.9° to 10.2° (*p*\>0.05). These results are in agreement with previous reports that the DLIF was effective in forming the lordotic angle when the cage was inserted in the anterior position. Consistent with other studies, there was no significant difference in the regional lumbar lordosis. In our series, we performed surgery at a mean number of levels of 1.3, thus correcting a narrow space between the spinal levels, and this had little effects on total cases of regional lumbar lordosis. Our results also showed, however, that the segmental lordosis was significantly increased; this provides a possibility that the multiple level DLIF might be effective for the treatment of adult deformity[@B2],[@B3],[@B9],[@B18],[@B38].

Acosta et al.[@B1] reported that the coronal segmental angle was corrected from 4.5° preoperatively to 1.5° postoperatively in patients undergoing DLIF. Consistent with previous reports, our results also showed that the segmental coronal angle was corrected from 4.1° to 1.1°. These findings have been consistently reported in studies about the DLIF[@B1],[@B19],[@B38], thus indicating that the DLIF is effective for the correction of coronal deformity.

It is recommended that a substantially long cage be used so that it may be trapped in the apophysis ring during the DLIF. This is because the apophysis is the most powerful structure in the vertebral body and it is useful to reduce the subsidence and to maintain the disc height[@B15],[@B28]. Other studies have reported that the graft subsidence occurred in 21.7% of patients undergoing ALIF and 23.5% of those undergoing TLIF[@B17]. Our results showed that the subsidence occurred in 11.1% (10/90) of total patients. This suggests that the cage was trapped between the bilateral apophysis rings, thus preventing further occurrence of bone damage. Moreover, our results also showed that there were no further effects on the subsidence even in cases in which the endplate was damaged during surgery. Presumably, this might be because the bilateral apophysis rings tolerates the force.

Le et al.[@B26] reported that the overall subsidence rate was 8.8% in patients undergoing DLIF. According to these authors, however, it was 14.1% in patients undergoing DLIF with a cage of 18 mm in width and then markedly decreased to 1.9% in those undergoing DLIF with a cage of 22 mm in width. Currently in Korea, the cage of 22 mm in width is not commercially available. It is therefore unavoidable that only the cage of 18 mm in width should be used in all the patients. But if there are any chances that the cage of 22 mm in width will be used in Korea, it would markedly lower the current subsidence rate of 11.1%.

The anterior and posterior longitudinal ligaments, both of which are preserved during the DLIF approach, play a role in preventing the anterior and posterior loosening of the cage and enhancing the dynamic stability due to the ligamentotaxis[@B32],[@B33]. In our series, there was no anterior and posterior loosening of the cage. Therefore, the above hypothesis can be supported.

According to previous reports about the rate of bone fusion, it was 82.4-93.8% in patients undergoing ALIF, 76.9-97.8% in those undergoing TLIF[@B12],[@B14],[@B22] and 92.6-95.0% in those undergoing PLIF[@B7],[@B10],[@B23]. Consistent with these reports, our data showed that the 1-year rate of bone fusion was 87.8%. The DLIF is a minimally-invasive surgery, but it is disadvantageous in that the autologous bone cannot be harvested. Therefore, the bone prosthesis should be mainly used for the DLIF. To overcome this disadvantage, the bone morphogenic protein (BMP) with a high rate of bone fusion is commonly used in overseas countries[@B5],[@B13]. In Korea, however, it is not commercially available because it did not obtain the approval from the Korean Food and Drug Administration (KFDA). Accordingly, in Korea, demineralized bone matrix (DBM) is mainly used as a fusion material for the cage during the DLIF. We mainly use the Osteofil (Medtronic, Memphis, TN, USA), a type of DBM, and showed the rate of bone fusion with the use of Osteofil in the current study. Overseas reports have shown that the rate of bone fusion was 89.7% in patients who were treated with both Osteofil and BMP[@B13]. To date, however, no Korean authors have reported the rate of bone fusion in patients who were treated solely with DBM. From this point of view, based on our results that the 1-year rate of bone fusion of approximately 87.8% in patients who underwent surgery for the interbody fusion solely using the DBM, the degree of bone fusion would be estimated in patients using the DBM. Of particular note, our results showed that we obtained the successful bone fusion solely using the DBM despite a lack of availability of BMP in patients who could not be treated with the autologous bone graft.

The incidence of complications due to the DLIF varies, ranging from 0.7% to 62.7%[@B8],[@B24],[@B37]. Such complications include psoas muscle injury and edema due to a retroperitoneal transpsoas approach, leading to the hip flexor weakness, thigh/groin pain and numbness due to the genitofemoral nerve injury, meralgia paresthetia due to the lateral femoral cutaneous nerve injury and the numbness due to the nerve root injury or lumbosacral plexus injury[@B16],[@B30]. With the increased technical expertise, the incidence of complications of minimal invasive transpsoas lateral lumbar interbody fusion operation is gradually decreased to 26.1%, 25%, and 10.7% in surgeons with a 1-, 2-, and 3-year experience, respectively[@B27]. Our results also showed that the overall incidence of complications was 18.9% during a follow-up period of one year and six months. But it was 25.9% (15/58) during the first year and 6.3% (2/32) during the following six months. Thus, it was rapidly decreased. This suggests that the DLIF may promptly reduce the complications with the increased technical expertise although it shows a very steep learning curve.

The limitations of the current study are as follows. First, we enrolled a small number of patients. Second, we followed up our clinical series of patients during a short-term period of one and six months. Our results cannot therefore be generalized. In addition, long-term effects of our methods cannot be concluded. Third, we also analyzed the surgical outcomes before achieving a substantial level of technical expertise. Therefore, there is a possibility that the clinical outcomes, imaging study results and complications might vary depending on whether our clinical series of patients underwent surgery in the early or late stage.

Further large-scale, long-term follow-up studies are warranted to overcome the above limitations.

CONCLUSION
==========

The DLIF may increase the size of both foramen areas, thus achieving an indirect decompression and maintaining the coronal balance. In addition, it showed a stability on imaging studies. Furthermore, it showed a similar rate of bone fusion as compared with other surgical methods and produced a transient onset of a lower incidence of serious complications.

In the early stage, the DLIF shows a slightly steep learning curve. But surgeons can promptly accommodate it. Later on, it might be a safe, effective surgical modality that can be alternatively used to conventional types of interbody fusion surgery. There is an unfavorable situation that the use of cage or fusion material is somewhat limited in Korea. But this had no great impacts on the surgical outcomes.
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